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HELLO FELLOW CLUB MEMBERS: 
Finally, crisp chilly air has returned to the mornings, the days are turning cooler, leaves are 
falling, Autumn is starting to set in. Time to get out the sweaters, turn off the AC, put the 
heavier blankets on the bed, and start trying to figure out where my ski clothes are.  Maybe I’ll 
even do a couple of exercises to shed those summer pounds in get into some kind of decent 
physical condition for the slopes.  

 Even more importantly, it’s time to dig around in the garage and start locating all my ski 
equipment and other winter accessories.  Inevitably on locating my skis, that leads me to ponder 
one of those deep philosophical questions on life: how much rust on your edges is too much 
before you have to break down and finally sharpen them?   That strikes me as an apropos 
allegory on life in general.  How often do we go through life putting up with dull edges just 
because we don’t want to make the effort to change?  I don’t know the answer about life, but as 
to my skis- yeh, it’s probably a good idea to do a little basic maintenance on them before I take 
them out on the hill. 
 The same can be said for the biggest asset the club owns, our lodge in Truckee.  Every 
year hordes of skiers pay $200 a night or more for a decent place to stay while they are 
enjoying the many wonders of Tahoe, while we pay $20 a night for the comforts of the 
lodge.  Every winter, it’s there waiting; clean, warm, welcoming, and convenient.  How does this 
happen?  No, it’s not the lodge elves that come out at night and do the upkeep maintenance.  
It’s the lodge trustees and former trustees, like Tim Hutton, Doug Ball, Bob Gibson, Bill Silveira, 
and Maarten Vandermeer, and others like Jon Hooper,  Kent During, Chuck Hennings, John 
Clark, Dick Shawkey, and Victor & Ryan Vandenberg, who take their time and effort to repair, 
replace and upgrade all the things that stop working, wear out, decompose, or fall apart- you 
know, all the same homeowner problems that inevitably occur in our own homes.  Without their 
skill, efforts, and guidance, the lodge would soon become a ramshackle money pit.  Thanks to 
them, it keeps running smoothly and efficiently every year.  The garbage disposal disposes, the 
hot water heater heats, the toilet flushes, and winter stays outside.  Meanwhile, we can kick 
back and enjoy it all.  So next time you see one of these folks, stop and thank them for all their 
work.  They deserve it. 
 So, if you haven’t been up to the lodge in a while, why not take a trip?  It’s just as nice in 
warm weather as the cold.  And if you have been up to the 
lodge recently, why not join us for the semi-annual clean up 
party, September 29 & 30?  All the details are here in the 
newsletter on page 2, just let Michelle know.  
 Above all, enjoy the fellowship and experience that 
the ski club makes possible!  
      

      
 

     Yours in skiing, 
     Don Shaver, President 

theprez.modestoskiclub@gmail.com 
 
           
 

mailto:theprez.modestoskiclub@gmail.com
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MODESTO SKI CLUB 

LODGE NEWS  

 

Greetings!  It’s September and Fall is almost here.  We have the WORK WEEKEND this 
month.  September 28-30, 2018.  I have about 10 confirmed members to help out at the 
WORK WEEKEND.  Please check your schedule and let me know if you are able to help 
participate.  Each member who helps gets a Lodge Voucher for 1 night to use in the future and 
again 5 meals are provided, and you don’t have to pay for nights needed for the Clean-Up 
WORK WEEKEND. We will be changing the locks at this work weekend.  If you are a YEAR 
KEY Holder and plan to use the Lodge after work weekend, please see me so I can trade your 
current key. 

I will be in Japan September 10 thru September 20.  If you need a key, email me your 
reservation request and I will email back confirmation and where you can pick up a key if 
needed.  The Lodge is having some exterior repairs and the Parking Lot resealed.  Don’t 
assume its ok to just head up to the Lodge without a confirmation.  Thanks in advance for your 
cooperation. 

I have a couple housekeeping reminders…. Please be sure to always check all Windows 
& Doors that they are closed and locked before leaving the Lodge.  Be sure to turn off 
appliances as well.  Take your perishable food out of the refrigerator before returning home 
from the Lodge.  Please be careful tracking in dirt and grease as it will stain the carpet.  There 
are 2 FOOT PRINTS in the carpet that need to be cleaned.  Whoever walks around with bare 
feet tracked some grease type foot prints.  Clean up after your stay as if you are the next 
member or guest to use the Lodge.  The Lodge is in great shape, let’s keep it that way. 

Please let me know if the Lodge needs any attention.  Best way to reach me is via email. 
mnighte@aol.com  next best way is home phone. 209-571-8125. 

 

Lodge Chairperson, Michelle Nightengale 

 

 

 

mailto:mnighte@aol.com
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Greetings fellow MSC members: 
 

Hope everyone is enjoying the great summer weather. Not too many days 
over the 100-degree mark so far but there’s always September. Maybe the mild 
summer is an indication of a cold (wet ?) winter. One can only hope. 
  

FYI the board has approved sealing of the lodge parking lot so be sure to 
check with Michelle before making a trip up. I believe it will be a two-day process 
so there won’t be any parking close up. 

 
Also, the lodge clean-up is coming up at the end of the month and this usually 

has a good turn out so if you want to help let Michelle know as she graciously runs 
this semi- annual event. 
  

The final Summer BBQ is Sept. 11th at the Vandermeer’s. Sounds like some 
great food and where else can you get a glass of wine for only $2.00. What a deal! 
  

Plenty of other activities coming up in the next couple of months. Be sure to 
make plans to attend the membership drive at the Cook’s (Oct.9th) and bring along 
some friends to show them what a great club we have, and there’s also the 
Activities Meeting at the Kelly’s (Oct 12th). So, read all your MSC emails to get the 
latest event flyers and RSVP if you plan on attending. 
  

Happy Trails, 
  

Ed Ciszek, 1st VP 
 

 

General Meeting BBQ hosted by Maarten and Camille Vandermeer 
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2018-2019 MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL KICK OFF 
 

Membership Dues for the 2018-2019 Season are coming due by October 31, 2018. 

 

We will kick off this drive with our Membership Mixer on Tuesday October 9th at the home 

of Randy and Denise Cook. Please see the details in this Newsletter. 

 

For returning members, please return the Liability Form ONLY with your check. 

 

Newly joining members need to submit both an Application and a Liability Form with their 

check. The dues for Single and Family Renewals for returning and new members are listed on 

the Membership Application on our website. Remember, the password for our website is 

available from membership. Both forms are downloadable off the website. 

 

It is so important that members update any changes to their email, residence addresses, and 

phone numbers to keep your club records current. This can be done with an email to 

membership@modestoskiclub.com or notated with the submission of your Liability Form. 

 

Please mail your Membership Renewals to: 

 

The Modesto Ski Club  

P.O. Box 3640  

Modesto, CA 95352 

 

Or, you may bring them to our Membership Mixer on October 9th. Please direct any 

Membership questions to the email address above. 

 

Looking forward to seeing both returning and prospective new members at the Mixer 

October 9, 2018. 

 

Allan and Pat Ramsay- Membership 
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Activities   2018 
SEPTEMBER 15:  CARMEL BIKE TRIP   CARMEL 

Hosted by Cheryl & Pat Kelly 

ckelly@pmz.com (209) 204-3816 

SEPTEMBER 28-30: LODGE WORK WEEKEND 

Helpers get a Lodge Voucher and 5 meals are PROVIDED and you don’t have to pay for the nights 

for the cleanup work weekend! 

RSVP to Michelle Nightengale    mnighte@aol.com 

 

OCTOBER 12: MSC 2019 ACTIVITIES MEETING  

Hosted by Cheryl & Pat Kelly 

Members join in for lasagna night and brain storm for some new and exciting activities for 2019! 

ckelly@pmz.com (209) 204-3816 

OCTOBER 9:  MSC NEW MEMBERSHIP MIXER   MAN CAVE  

(5719 Chenault Dr. Modesto) at 6:00 pm.  Bring appetizers, Desserts and BYOB, It's $10 for members and potential 

new members FREE, yeah, what's better than free? 

Hosted by Randy & Denise Cook 

drjenkins56@yahoo.com  526-3772 

NOVEMBER 10: CHILI COOK-OFF  

Man Cave 5719 Chenault Dr. Modesto at 6:00 pm.  Bring appetizers, Corn Bread, Desserts and 

BYOB 

RSVP to Denise Cook, drjenks56@yahoo.com or 209-526-3772.  

 

DEC 13th:  MSC HOLIDAY DINNER/DANCE AT VINTAGE GARDENS    

Don't miss this fun party, it is the last fun filled party of 2018.  Go out with a bang and join the 

fun.  More info to follow. 

Hosted by Natalie Fisk and Jim Sylvia  drjamesj80@charter.net. 

mailto:drjenks56@yahoo.com
mailto:drjamesj80@charter.net
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Huntington Lake Sailing Adventure 
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MSC Ski Race 2018-2010 Season News 

Race Schedule: 

January 19 and 20 at Alpine Meadows. 
February 16 at Alpine Meadows- tentative 
March 2 and 3 at Alpine Meadows.  
March 16 and 17 at Sugar Bowl. 
More information to follow after our September meeting.  
 

Maarten Vandermeer. 
Race director.  

 

 

 

Far West Ski Association & Bay Area Council 

The FWSA trip to steamboat springs Feb 2 -9 is sold out. There is a waiting list, check with Chuck Hennings. 

 

There is also a BAC mini-trip to Winter Park, Co. March 24-29. Gail Burns BAC Travel. 

 

The FWSA 2020 trip will be to Big Sky, Montana January 25 to Feb 1st. 

 

The dates for the Snow Bomb are: San Francisco Pier 35, Nov 3-4, Santa Clara fair grounds, Nov 10-11, 

Sacramento Cal Expo, Nov 17-18. Like usual, a free ticket to Bear valley & Sierra Tahoe, also 2 for 1 @ Squaw 

& Alpine. Those with the new Ikon pass need not worry. 

 

The last thing I like to mention is that I am looking at getting a table for 10 at the community brunch on 

September 23. It would be nice to fill a table with ski club members. Tickets are $ 50. I will talk more about it at 

the meeting on the 10th. 

Bill Silveira BAC Rep 

     (209) 988-5811 or email billlou330@gmail.com 

 

mailto:billlou330@gmail.com
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CARMEL BIKE RIDE AND TOUR 
 

Hosted By:   Patrick and Cheryl Kelley 
Date:   Saturday, September 15, 2018 

Time:   10:00 am/ Depart 10:30/ Return around 5:30 pm 

Meeting Place:  Carmel Valley Roasting Co. 

The Barnyard Shopping Center 

Carmel, CA 93923 
 

 

 

 

 

Directions: Off of Hwy 1, between Carmel Valley Rd and Rio Rd. 
 

 

RIDE and TOUR DETAILS 

 
After departing the Roasting Company, Our first stop will be at the Carmel Valley Mission. Tour 
cost is $9.50, $7.50 for persons 62 and older. 

  

Enjoy the scenic route around the “loop” and stopping at Carmel River State Beach for a group 

picture, snacks and relaxation. Next, a ride surrounded by great architecture, stunning views of 

the Pacific Ocean with a late lunch at “The Grill” restaurant on Ocean Ave. 
 

THINGS YOU WILL NEED 
 

1.  Bike and Helmet 

2. Money for Carmel Mission Tour and Lunch 

3. Backpack with snacks, water, camera and small towel, etc. 
 

This is a leisure ride and tour to enjoy the beauty of Carmel and good friends. 

 

RSVP to Cheryl Kelly (209) 204-3816 by September 1st, 2018. A Signup sheet will be circulated. 

 

Thank you, The Kelly’s 
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Activities Meeting 
 

Welcome Modesto Ski Club Members in joining the 

2019 Activities Committee Meeting. 

 

Lasagna Night will be held at Pat and Cheryl Kelly’s 

home on Friday, October 12, 2018 

6:00 pm 

1812 Tartan Road 

Turlock, CA 95382 

 

Please RSVP to Cheryl Kelly at 209-204-3816 
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 September 2018  

8/26 

 

 

8/27 8/28 8/29 

Birthday:  

Kathy 

Miedema 

8/30 8/31 9/1 

Birthdays:  

James Sylvia 

Steve Clover  

9/2 

 

Birthdays:  

Reed Smith 

Natalie Frisk 

9/3 

 

Birthday:  

Cliff 

Wagoner 

9/4 

 

9/5 

 

9/6 9/7 

 

Birthday:  

Clarence Teem 

9/8 

9/9 

 

9/10 

 

Birthdays:  

Carla Wyatt 

Kati 

Kauffman 

9/11 

General 

Meeting 

BBQ 

Vandemeers 

 

Birthday:  

Sharon 

Sanders 

9/12 

 

Birthdays:  

Ray Sanders 

Lieske 

Doornenbal 

9/13 9/14 9/15 

 

Carmel Bike Trip 

9/16 

Birthdays:  

Bruce 

Velthoen 

Roland 

Nyegaard 

9/17 

 

Birthday:  

Angela 

Bogetti 

9/18 9/19 9/20 

 

Birthday:  

Elizabeth 

Millerman 

9/21 9/22 

9/23 

The 

Community 

Brunch 

 

Birthday:  

Denice French 

9/24 9/25 

 

Birthday:  

Lana Daily 

9/26 

 

Birthday:  

Donald 

McKinnon 

9/27 9/28 

LODGE 

Cleanup 

Weekend 

 

Birthday:  

Ed Ciszek 

9/29 

LODGE Cleanup 

Weekend 

 

Birthdays 

Marsha Silveira 

Michael Gahn 

9/30 

LODGE 

Cleanup 

Weekend 

 

Birthdays:  

Joseph 

Merriman  

Mark 

Eichman 

 

10/1 10/2 10/3 10/4 10/5 

 

Birthday: 

Charles 

Hennings 

10/6 
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Benjamin petting a horse at Day on the Farm. 

 

 

 

 

 

Your dollars help support over 5000 kids in 12 different programs!  

100% of The Community Brunch proceeds will be used for our 

programs. 

 Buy Tickets Now 

 

Sunday, September 23, 2018  

Seating 1: 9:00 a.m. - 11:30 A.M. 

Seating 2:  11:30 a.m. - 2:00 P.M. 

 

Help children with disabilities participate in activities such as Adapted Water Ski, Bike Camp, Day on the 

Farm, Prom, TOPSoccer   

Community Brunch is a fundraiser competition. 

 

Help Society for disABILITIES improve the quality of life and self-sufficiency for children and adults in Stanislaus 

County! Purchase your tickets today!     For more information (209) 524-3536      Doing good, tastes good! 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KSzqZeacb7D-OC3L-k-OGLpnBQ7MAGhD2Et8KpKkrk0AIFDVuVWa1eWu6iZ-cuzUxm-lOGBjD1MYSyfoenIZfHvNCELtaUTmHDMbV9uYDRMBk-oKgBnvxr4EIMu1Cw19wtN1jJBFVvkcMYjwebPEgiWORdJItU6ISqMjcyNPmjo1k7H2dp7lmXqldY4ynkdrI6BGtX8Fg1oHWxr_XO1QgKvkTr-tNfR2wDL_yHU4BPkpuFQuk3QhrQ==&c=mzBcAsbWJl5TsXGF12obXmmgZZ9nWPUidAk9iNH9E0B4QIaJXaq3rQ==&ch=FBXFIPNvs0kXOiMyUJTZgCCeJDqre6OZOdgbGs32nwncSSv1J5DUjg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KSzqZeacb7D-OC3L-k-OGLpnBQ7MAGhD2Et8KpKkrk0AIFDVuVWa1byS2dwfBMGY_zYTC85TW086RxJuQ-RGorI-uYhhAsWFSh_uantvobES2qbhm-uBMmNmcmZU0c-ZM9SNNRdAmwCWuFPmsm2hZYN7bsYMKHSItx_AOw5V_akOQUbR6qF_tVxeaHm-V5wd&c=mzBcAsbWJl5TsXGF12obXmmgZZ9nWPUidAk9iNH9E0B4QIaJXaq3rQ==&ch=FBXFIPNvs0kXOiMyUJTZgCCeJDqre6OZOdgbGs32nwncSSv1J5DUjg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KSzqZeacb7D-OC3L-k-OGLpnBQ7MAGhD2Et8KpKkrk0AIFDVuVWa1eWu6iZ-cuzUxm-lOGBjD1MYSyfoenIZfHvNCELtaUTmHDMbV9uYDRMBk-oKgBnvxr4EIMu1Cw19wtN1jJBFVvkcMYjwebPEgiWORdJItU6ISqMjcyNPmjo1k7H2dp7lmXqldY4ynkdrI6BGtX8Fg1oHWxr_XO1QgKvkTr-tNfR2wDL_yHU4BPkpuFQuk3QhrQ==&c=mzBcAsbWJl5TsXGF12obXmmgZZ9nWPUidAk9iNH9E0B4QIaJXaq3rQ==&ch=FBXFIPNvs0kXOiMyUJTZgCCeJDqre6OZOdgbGs32nwncSSv1J5DUjg==
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MSC MEMBERS 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

I need raffle prizes for both the Membership 

Meeting on October 9, 2018 and for the 

Christmas Party December 13, 2018. 
 

Please drop off your donations at the next 

meeting or drop them off at my home. 
 

Email: srwbvf@gmail.com to make 

arrangements for drop off or just give me a 

ring:  209-262-8128 

 

mailto:srwbvf@gmail.com
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Current MSC Board 

 

President - Don Shaver 

First Vice President / Programs - Ed Ciszek 

Second Vice President / Activities – Sharon Wolinski 

Secretary – Kimberly Moss 

Treasurer - Debra Clover 

Lodge Director - Michelle Nightengale 

Membership - Allan & Pat Ramsay 

Newsletter Editor – Emiley Poisson 

Lodge Trustees - Doug Ball, Tim Hutton,  

Bob Gibson and Bill Silveira. 

Ski Chairperson - Maarten Vandermeer 

BAC Rep - Bill Silveira 

Web Master / Public Relations - Murray Breeze 

Historian - Rob Orr 

Past President - Chuck Hennings 

 
 

MODESTO SKI CLUB  
WWW.MODESTOSKICLUB.COM  

P.O. Box 3640 

Modesto, California  95352 

 

http://www.modestoskiclub.com/
http://www.modestoskiclub.com/

